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in case the said city and the said corporation cannot agree
upon the price to be paid, the supreme judicial court may,
upon application of either party and notice to the other,

appoint three commissioners who shall determine the price

to be paid to said corporation by said city, and whose
award when accepted by the court shall be final.

t^i'n'^reqlfire'^''
^ECTiON 9. This act shall take effect upon its passage,

ments of section but shall bccomc void uulcss the requirements of section
SIX are carried ., li^i' i/->i'i n r^ i
out. SIX m regal d to taking and lurnishmg the waters of Crystal

Lake are carried out. Approved May 21, 1884.
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An Act to establish a reformatory for male prisoners.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows :

Section 1. The commissioners of prisons are hereby
authorized and required to prepare for use as the state

prison the buildings in the city of Boston formerly occu-

pied as said prison, or such portions thereof as thej' may
consider necessary, and to expend for that purpose such

sum, not exceeding thirty-five thousand dollars, as they

shall consider necessary : provided, that said commissioners
shall not expend any part of said sum until they have ob-

tained estimates from competent experts showing that the

whole amount required to fully repair said buildings and
fit the same for occupancy as a state prison will not exceed

said sum of thirty-five thousand dollars. The warden of

the state prison is hereby authorized to let to the commis-
sioners of prisons, to be employed in preparing said

buildings for occupancy, as many prisoners, held by him
in said prison, as said commissioners shall desire, not ex-

ceeding thirty in number at any onetime. Said prisoners

shall be employed under the direction and in the custody

of officers appointed by the warden, and shall be consid-

ered to be in the warden's custody while employed as

aforesaid. The amount to be paid for the labor of prison-

ers so employed shall be determined by the warden and the

commissioners of prisons. When the buildings are ready

for occupancy the commissioners of prisons shall so notify

the governor, and if said buildings are accepted by him
he shall issue his proclamation, establishing the state

prison in said buildings, and fixing the date at which it

shall be established.

Section 2. At any time subsequent to the establish-

ment of the state prison at Boston, as provided in the

preceding section, the governor may issue his proclama-
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tion, establishing the Massachusetts reformatory in the buildings in

buildings now owned by the Commonwealth in the town
of Concord and occupied as the state prison, and said

buildings and all lands and building owned by the Com-
monwealth in said town of Concord are hereby devoted to

the use of said reformatory.

Section 3. Within two weeks after the establishment List of prisoners

of the state prison in Boston, as herein before provided, beTr'^Mferred'*^

the commissioners of prisons shall send to the governor
{o/yAo^be'fur'

and council a list of all prisoners held in the state prison nisiied to gov-

11 •!• •• 1111 /"I ornor and
at Concord who, m their opinion, should be transterred to council.

said Massachusetts reformatory. Said list shall not con-

tain the name of any prisoner held in said prison upon a

sentence of five years or more, or for life, nor the name
of any such prisoner held upon a sentence of less than five

years, if more than one-half of such sentence remains
unexpired : provided, however, that the name of any
prisoner having a sentence of five years or more may be

placed upon said list if, at the date of the establishment prisoners to be

of said prison at Boston, he shall have not more than one ie'iected from^^

year to serve after deducting the time commuted for his
n^gJid

*^"'^"

good behavior. The governor and council shall decide

which of the prisoners whose names are included in said

list shall be transferred to said reformatory, and the gov- Governor to

ernor shall issue his warrant directingthe warden of the state 'ssue warrant.

prison to transfer said prisoners to said reformatory, and
the warden shall transfer said prisoners, as directed in said

warrant.

Section 4. The governor shall also issue his warrant Governor to

directing the warden of the state prison to remove from lo^rln^v"'"*'^

the state prison at Concord to the state prison at Boston r«mainderof

11 • 111- •! • /-I 111 prisoners to

all ])risoners held in said prison at Concord who have not state prison at

been removed to said reformatory, as aforesaid, and the

warden shall remove said prisoners, as directed in said

warrant.

Section 5. Every prisoner removed from the state Terms of

prison at Concord to the state prison at Boston, as afore- fulfiiTed^

^

said, shall serve in said state prison at Boston the remain-
der of the term of his sentence to the state prison in the

same manner as if he had originally been committed to said

state prison at Boston ; and every prisoner transferred

from the state prison to the Massachusetts reformatory,

as aforesaid, shall serve in said reformatory the remain-
der of the term of his sentence to the state prison, in the
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same manner as if he had originally been sentenced to
said reformatory, and the removal or transfer of a prisoner,

as aforesaid, shall not in any way impair the validity of
his sentence, or abridge the authority of the warden or

superintendent, as the case may be, to detain him in

custody according to its terms.

Section 6. From and after the date of the establish-

ment of the state prison at Boston, as fixed by the gov-
ernor, under the provisions of section one of this act, all

sentences to the state prison shall be to the state prison

at Boston. The warden of the state prison shall have the
custody, in the state prison at Concord, of all prisoners

sentenced thereto, until their transfer to said reformatory
or their removal to the state prison at Boston. When all

of said prisoners have been so transferred or removed the

state prison at Concord shall cease to be such.

Section 7. From and after the date of the establish-

ment of the state prison at Boston, as aforesaid, all laws

relating to the state prison at Concord, and to prisoners

confined therein, shall be in full force and efiect in relation

to the state prison at Boston, and to prisoners confined

therein.

Section 8. After the establishment of the Massachu-
setts reformatory any male person convicted of an ofiience

punishable by imprisonment in the state prison or in a

jail, house of correction or house of industry may be sen-

tenced to said reformatory : provided^ however, that no
person shall be sentenced to said reformatory for a less

time than one year. Municipal, police and district courts

and trial justices shall have the same jurisdiction and au-

thority to sentence such person to said reformatory which
they have to sentence him to such jail, house of correction

or house of industry.

Section 9. Every sentence to said reformatory im-

posed under the laws of this Commonwealth may be for

the maximum term provided by law for the punishment
of the oifence of which the person so sentenced has been
convicted. The term of imprisonment under any such

sentence may be terminated by the commissioners of

prisons as authorized by section thirty-three of this act.

Section 10. Whenever any person is sentenced to

said reformatory the court imposing the sentence shall

transmit to the superintendent an attested copy of the

complaint or indictment under which such person was
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convicted, too^ether with the names of the witnesses testi-

fying for and against snch person at his trial. No fee

shall be charged or allowed for making said copies.

Section 11. After the establishment of the Massa- Boys over

chusetts reformatory no person who is over fifteen years 8efuTo"rcfor°m*

of age shall be sentenced to the reform school for boys at "chooi.

Westborough.
Section 12. The commissioners of prisons may re- Prisoners in

. T /. . I 1
•

i2 J • jails, etc , in the
move to said reformatory such male prisoners connncd in several counties

the jails or houses of correction of the several counties, [JI^The rIfo"ma-^

or in the House of Industry at Deer Island, in the city of '"'>'•

Boston, as they consider likely to be benefited by its

reformatory influences. They may also, whenever they prisoners thus

consider it necessary, remove from said reformatory to be"etrr1i^i%tc.

the place of imprisonment from which he was received,

any prisoner removed to said reformatory under the pro-

visions of this section, or may remove any prisoner held

in said reformatory to any jail or house of correction.

Section 13. On application of the trustees of the Boys in reform

state primary and reform schools the commissioners of borough t^rbe
prisons may cause any boy confined in the state reform

formatolry!'

'^^"

school for boys at Westborough upon a sentence for any

offence to be removed to said reformatory. The said

commissioners, upon application of said trustees, may
cause a boy so removed to be returned to said state

reform school.

Section 14. Said commissioners may with the same prisoners in

consent, with the consent of the governor and council, mayYe^emoved

remove from the state prison to said reformatory any to reformatory.

prisoner confined in said prison, and may, whenever they

consider it necessary, return said prisoner to said state

prison.

Section 15. A prisoner removed or returned under prisoner thus

the provisions of either of the three preceding sections uTn°erun°der'

shall serve the remainder of his original term of sentence "ecl^oimrsen^e

in the place of confinement to which he is so removed or out sentence.

returned.

Section 1 6. Every order for the removal of a prisoner ordi r for re-

under this act shall be signed by the secretary of the ™gned bysecre-

commissioners of prisons, and directed to the officer gione"!*^""""'^"

making the removal. All mittimuses, processes, and
other official papers or copies thereof by which a prisoner

is held shall be removed with him.

Section 17. Any order for the removal of a prisoner ordermaybe
executed by any
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Section 18. The costs of the commitment of any
person sentenced to said reformatory shall be paid by the

county from which he is committed. The costs of the

removal of any person to or from said reformatory shall

be paid from the treasury of the Commonwealth, the bills

therefor having received the approval of the commission-

ers of prisons.

Section 19. The officers of said reformatory shall

consist of one superintendent, one deputy superintendent,

one instructor, one physician, one clerk, four turnkeys, one

engineer, as many watchmen not exceeding twenty-three,

and as many assistant watchmen uot exceeding twenty-

three, as the superintendent and the commissioners of pris-

ons may consider necessary.

Section 20. The superintendent and the physician

shall he appointed by the governor by and with the con-

sent of the council, and shall hold office during the pleas-

ure of the governor and council.

Section 21. All other officers of said reformatory

shall be appointed by the superintendent, subject to the

approval of the commissioners of prisons, and shall hold

their offices during the pleasure of the superintendent

and commissioners.

Section 22. The officers of the prison shall receive

the following annual salaries, viz. : the superintendent,

thirty-five hundred dollars ; the instructor, two thousand

dollars; the physician, one thousand dollars; and the

officers appointed by the superintendent such salaries as

shall be fixed by him, subject to the approval of the commis-

sioners of prisons, but within the limits herein respectively

set forth, as follows, viz. : the deputy superintendent,

not exceeding two thousand dollars ; the clerk, not ex-

ceeding two thousand dollars; each turnkey, not exceed-

ing eleven hundred dollars ; the engineer, not exceeding

fifteen hundred dollars ; each watchman, not exceeding

one thousand dollars ; each assistant watchman, not ex-

ceeding eight hundred dollars. No other perquisite,

reward or emolument, shall be allowed to, or received by,

any of the said officers, except that there shall be allowed

to the superintendent and deputy-superintendent sufficient
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house room with fuel and lights, for theoiselves and their

families.

P'' Section 23. The superintendent of said reformatory united states

shall receive and securely keep, according to the terras of be'conti"edta

his sentence, any male person committed thereto upon a
''^f^^^^^'^y-

sentence imposed by any court of the United States, or

any male prisoner sentenced by any such court who may
be removed thereto from any other prison.

Section 24. The superintendent shall have the custody superintendent

-1 1 /. 11 • 'ii 1 X ^1 • 1 r to have custody

and control of all prisoners committed to the said reiorma- of aii the prison.

tory, and shall have the management and direction of the
®"'

reformatory under the rules and regulations of the same.

He shall, before entering upon the duties of the office, To give bond.

give to the treasurer of the Commonwealth a bond, in

such sum and with such sureties as the governor and

council shall approve, conditioned that he shall faithfully

account for all the money placed in his hands, and for the

faithful performance of his duties. He shall purchase all ^"Pj'jgg^'*^®

supplies necessary for the said reformatory ; shall receive

and pay out all money paid from the treasury of the Com-
monwealth for the support thereof, and shall have the

custody and control of the buildings and property of the

Commonwealth connected therewith. He shall cause toTokeepac-

be kept in suitable books a full and accurate statement of eny, expensls,

the property, expenses, income and business of the said ®*'''

reformatory. He shall make to the commissioners of pris-

ons such reports as they shall require of him.

Section 25. When the office of superintendent is Deputy to act in

vacant, or the superintendent is absent from the reforma- perimendent.*

tory, or unable to perform the duties of his office, the

deputy superintendent shall have the powers, perform the

duties, and be subject to the obligations and liabilities of

the superintendent.

Section 26. If the office of superintendent becomes Deputy may be

, • • c • • tu 1 4.
required to as.

vacant the commissioners ot prisons may require the deputy sume duties and

superintendent to assume the duties of superintendent, and office of s'uper-

to give a bond to the Commonwealth, in the sum of ten thou-
i,acM^t!°*^

'^

sand dollars, with sufficient sureties, to be approved by them,

conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties in-

cumbent on him as deputy superintendent until a superin-

tendent is appointed, and that he will faithfully account

for all mone}' which shall come into his hands in such case
;

and from the time said bond is approved the deputy
superintendent shall, so long as he performs the duties of
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superintendent, receive the salary of that officer, in lieu of
his salary as deputy superintendent. If the deputy super-

intendent does not give such bond when required, the
commissioners of prisons may relieve him from the duties

of superintendent and appoint a superintendent pro tem-

pore^ who shall give such bond, and shall have the power
and authority, perform the duties and receive the salary

of the superintendent, until a superintendent is duly
appointed and enters upon the discharge of the duties of
the office.

Section 27. The instructor shall devote his whole
time to the instruction of the prisoners and the promotion
of their moral and religious well being.

Section 28. The commissioners of prisons shall have
the general supervision of the said reformatory, and shall

make all necessary rules and regulations for the govern-
ment and direction of the officers in the discharge of their

duties, for the discipline of the prisoners and the custody
and preservation of the property of the said reformatory.

They shall make special provision for grading and classi-

fying the prisoners and establish rules for dealing with

them according to their behavior, industry in labor, and
diligence in study. All rules and regulations adopted by
the said commissioners shall be subject to the approval of

the governor and council. The said commissioners shall,

with the superintendent, cause provision to be made for

the employment of the prisoners ; but no such provision

shall be made without the approval of the governor and
council. The said commissioners shall endeavor to estab-

lish in said reformatory such industries as will enable

prisoners employed therein to learn valuable trades. The
said superintendent and commissioners may expend a sum
not exceeding two thousand dollars annually for the main-
tenance of a prison school.

Section 29. All moneys received by the superintend-

ent for labor of the prisoners or for articles sold shall be
paid over to the treasurer of the Commonwealth as often

as once in each month.
Section 30. The salaries and pay of all officers and

employees at said reformatory, and all bills for supplies

and for other expenditures for said reformatory shall be

paid monthly from the treasury of the Commonwealth,
the same having first been certitied by the auditor of the

Commonwealth upon schedules, accompanied by vouchers,
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enumerating the bills and pay-rolls. Said schedules shall

be certified by the superintendent and approved by the

commissioners of prisons. A full record of the pay-rolls Record of pay

-

and bills shall be kept by the superintendent, and the

originals shall be deposited with the auditor of the Com-
monwealth as vouchers.

Section 31. The superintendent of said reformatory superintendent
,,, ,, liii •• ^ • to make annual

shall annually make to the commissioners ot prisons, on reportto the

or before the first day of November, a report of the affairs

of said reformatory, including a detailed statement of the

receipts and expenditures of the year ending on the thirtieth

day of September, with such other facts and such recom-

mendations as he shall desire to present, and such report,

together with the recommendationsof said commissioners,

shallbeincludedbythemin their annual report. Five hun-

dred copies of the superintendent's report shall be printed

separately from the report of the said commissioners, for

the use of the superintendent.

Section 32. Prisoners confined in said reformatory Prisoners may

may be employed, in the custody of an officer, upon any upoTiands!

lands or buildings owned by the Commonwealth in the ^"''<i'"S8> «^t«-

town of Concord, and whoever escapes from said land Escape.

shall be deemed to have escaped from said reformatory.

Section 33. When it shall appear to the commis- Permit to be at

sioners of prisons that any person imprisoned in said refor- conduioM^may

matory has reformed, they may issue to him a permit to commys's'ioners.

be at liberty during the remainder of his term of sentence,

upon siich conditions as they deem best ; and they may
revoke said permit at any time previous to its expiration :

provided, hoioever, that no permit shall be issued to a to be issued to

person transferred or removed from the state prison to sta'te°pri8o'",

said reformatory, except with the approval of the gov- provaTofg'J'v.

ernorand council. The violation by the holder of a permit,
l"'^^^^^^

granted as aforesaid, of any of the terms or conditions of

such permit, or the violation of any of the laws of this

Commonwealth, shall of itself make void said permit.

Section 34. When any permit granted under the pro- if permit has

visions of the preceding section has been revoked, or has hoWm^'mayba

become void, as aforesaid, the commissioners of prisons '"'""^"ed.

may issue an order authorizing the arrest of the holder of

said permit and his return to said reformatory. Said
of ^"e^st"^

""^^^"^

order of arrest may be served by any officer authorized to

serve criminal process in any county in this Common-
wealth. The holder of said permit, when returned to said

[^•rnedehaube'
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tence. coiding to the terms or his original sentence ; and in com-
puting the period of his confinement the time between his

release upon said permit and his return to the reformatory
shall not be taken to be any part of the term of the

sentence.

Section 35. The commissioners of prisons may ex-
pend for the assistance of prisoners discharged from said

reformatory a sum not exceeding three thousand dollars

annually. And said commissioners of prisons shall receive

no compensation for their services under this act.

Section 36. So much of chapter three hundred and
ninety-one of the acts of eighteen hundred and seventy-
four as requires the sale of the state prison at Charlestown,
and the laud and property connected therewith, is hereby
repealed, and in lieu of the application of the proceeds of

such sale required by said act, the treasurer is hereby
directed to pay into the sinking fund thereby created, from
the revenue of the Commonwealth not otherwise appro-
priated, the sum of sixty thousand dollars, on or before

the first day of July in each year, for ten years, com-
mencing with the present year.

Section 37. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved May 21, 1884.

Sinking fund.

Ch(ip.2i5Q '^N Act to provide a further supply of water for the
CITY OF CAMBRIDGE.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows :

May take waters Section 1. The city of Cambridge, for the purpose of
of Stony Bi:ook . , . i, -ii.i c •

i

in waitham and Supplying Said City and the inhabitants thereof with pure

water for the extinguishment of fires, and for domestic and
other purposes, may take, hold and convey into and
through said city, either by the way of Fresh Pond or

otherwise, the waters of Stony Brook, in the towns of

Waitham and Weston, and of the tributaries thereof, with

any water rights connected therewith, and may also take

and hold by purchase or otherwise any land, rights of way,
easements and real estate necessary for laying, construct-

ing and maintaining aqueducts, water-courses, reservoirs,

storage basins, dams and such other works as may be

deemed necessary or proper for collecting, purifying, stor-

ing, retaining, discharging, conducting and distributing

Water to be re- said watcrs : pvovided, however, ihsit there shall be re-

May take land,
rights of way,
etc.


